
1. — The price of an iPhone 8 will be more than 8000 yuan.
—Yes. Good things always _______ much.
A. cost B. spend C. take D. get

2. —What would you like to order, Madam?
—Grape juice tastes _______. I’d like a bottle.
A. good B. well C. bad D. badly

3. Which of the following pairs of words has the same pronunciation(发音)？
A. nurse, nose B. chicken, Christmas
C. months, mother D. geography, January

4. The classroom is so _______. Would you please turn on the lights?
A. big B. bright C. modern D. dark

5. — It’s 6:30 p.m. Helen is still _______.
—Yes. She hopes to win the game next week.
A. practising playing tennis B. waiting for the bus
C. doing her homework D. watching TV

6. —Your scarf looks so beautiful, Lily. —_______
A. You, too. B. Yes, it is.
C. Thank you. D. Don’t say that.

7. —What can I do for you, lady?—-_______
A. Thank you very much. B. I don’t want your help.
C. How much do they cost? D. I am looking for a gift for my mother.

8. —Your new car is so cool.
— I _______ 10000 dollars on it.
A. pay B. spend C. take D. cost

9. —Where’s Lucy?
—She volleyball with her friends.
A. practises playing B. is practising playing
C. practisng playing D. is practisng to play

10. How many syllables(音节) does the word “lovely” have?
A. One. B. Two. C. Three. D. Four.

11. Trainers are for a long walk.
A. matching B. match C. fit D. fitting

12. —Mike, let’s go to the zoo now.
—OK. Just a . Let me change my shoes.
A. second B. minute C. hour D. day

13. —How about the comic books? It’s $65.
—I can’t take it. The price is too for us students.
A. high B. cheap C. expensive D. much

14. —Good afternoon! ?
—I’d like some basketball cards.
A. Can you help me B. What can I do for you
C. How are you D.What can I help you



15. —Dad, I’m going for Jim’s birthday party. I’ll be back before 10:00.
—
A. Be careful. B. Come home early. C. Have fun. D. Really?


